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Your organization is now live as a 
NetSuite Channel or Alliance Partner, but 
how can you ensure you are providing 
the best customer service to your clients?

With NetSuite Advanced Partner Support 
(APS), you will receive the necessary 
post-enablement support to provide the 
most effective implementation assistance 
possible to your clients.

As a NetSuite partner, you shoulder a 
certain level of responsibility in guiding 
new NetSuite customers to their 
scheduled go-live date but you also 
want to be taken care of as well. APS can 
provide you with the peace of mind 

ADVANCED PARTNER 
SUPPORT (APS)

APS benefits included with SuiteLife
• 15 hours per quarter

• Post-enablement implementation support

• Functional and technical expertise

• Ecommerce and POS services

• Performance services

• Release assistance

• Named Partner Engagement Manager for 
task coordination, time tracking, reporting 
and more 
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you need to ensure your team always has 
access to the skills and resources they need on 
a continuous basis. 

What can APS provide to a NetSuite partner?  
Greater Expertise  
Improve the skills across your organization 
to increase capacity and the quality of your 
customer deliverables.

Reduce Time to Go Live  
Improve your time to go live with expert NetSuite 
resources on hand to provide functional and 
technical support when you need it.

Leverage New Functionality  
With resources on hand to provide assistance 
when needed, confidently leverage new or 
complex functionalities. 

More Satisfied Customers and Staff 
Increase customer satisfaction through 
improved services and capabilities, and with 
internal stakeholders, thanks to increased 
user enablement. 

Included with SuiteLife 
APS for Solution Providers and Alliance Partners 
is included with SuiteLife. Additional units can 
be purchased at an affordable cost to allow 
you to receive critical support services without 
adversely affecting your margins. 

Whether you are a Channel Partner or an 
Alliance Partner, NetSuite ensures that your 
success is our success through APS. As an 
organization, you will become faster, nimbler 
and more able to tackle any challenges NetSuite 
clients may throw your way.

For more information on APS and SuiteLife, 
please contact your partner representative.

APS Use Cases

Post-enablement implementation support
Best practices for developing script-governed NetSuite 
projects, including SuiteFlow setup 

Solution and architecture review for customizations 
and integrations

Assistance with commerce deployments including 
customizations, extension management and SEO

Guidance on configuration of ARM, Multibook 
accounting, Subsidiary hierarchy, Tax setup, COA setup, 
Fixed Assets, etc.

Assistance in the setup/analysis of tracking tools such 
as GA and GTM

SuiteCloud development assistance Release guidance and awareness 

Data conversion strategy Performance services
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